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Board of Supervisors
Harbor Bay Community Development District
Dear Board Members:
The Regular and Telephonic Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Harbor Bay Community
Development District is scheduled for Thursday, July 16, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at 107 Manns Harbor
Drive, Apollo Beach, Florida 33572 and via Zoom conference call, Audio Only – Physical
presence only for members of the Board, District Management Team, and a max of 30 audience
members.
The advanced copy of the agenda for the meeting is attached along with associated documentation
for your review and consideration. Any additional support material will be distributed at the meeting.
The balance of the agenda is routine in nature. Staff will present their reports at the meeting. If you
have any questions, please contact me. I look forward to seeing you there.
Sincerely,

Patricia Comings-Thibault
Patricia Comings-Thibault
District Manager

Cc:

Attorney
Engineer
District Records

Harbor Bay Community Development District
Board of Supervisors Meeting
Thursday, July 16th at 6:00 PM
via Zoom – AUDIO

ONLY

Dear Residents
We welcome you to join us for the Board of Supervisors Meeting to be held on Thursday, July
16th at 6:00 PM. This meeting will be held via Zoom, an online platform that allows us to hold
necessary Board meetings without having to leave the safety of your home, and in-person at
the MiraBay Clubhouse Lagoon Room located at 107 Manns Harbor Drive, Apollo Beach, FL
33572. Due to the current situation with COVID-19 we are allowing a max of 30 audience
members to attend the Board meeting in-person. Once capacity has been reached, those who
would like to attend may do so virtually via the Zoom Conference Call with Audio Only. While
many may know and have used Zoom as a video conference platform, we will be using it in
audio only mode, so there will be no visual on your end to visually see, so as a note, your
computer is working fine if you do not see a video stream. With Zoom you have two options for
joining the meeting; telephone or computer, and it will all be audio based, meaning no video
recording. Please follow the instructions below for either telephone or computer attendance. If
you have any questions in regard to the agenda, please email them to
patricia.thibault@dpfg.com before the meeting so that they can be answered accordingly.
Please be advised that the meeting will not start until the host, the District Manager, has
started the meeting. Thank you for your patience in these trying times and we look forward to
hearing from you.
Join Zoom Meeting by Computer
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88962786772?pwd=cUd3QTlpa3VOSTBVVUlGaEFFTnFFZz09
Meeting ID: 889 6278 6772
Password: 902526
Join Zoom Meeting by Phone
Dial by your location – Follow the Prompts – Meeting ID - 889 6278 6772 – Hit # when it
requests a participant ID
+1 253 215 8782 US
+1 301 715 8592 US
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

District:

HARBOR BAY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Date of Meeting:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, July 16, 2020
6:00 PM
107 Manns Harbor Drive
Apollo Beach, FL 33572 &
Zoom – Conference Call

Dial-in Number: +1 253 215 8782
Meeting ID: 889 6278 6772

Revised Agenda
I.

Call to Order/Roll Call

II.
III.
IV.
V.

Pledge of Allegiance
Audience Comments on Agenda Items
Presentation of Audience Comment Follow-Up Sheet
Business Items
A. Consideration of Resident’s Appeal to Board’s June Decision

Exhibit 1

B. Landscape Professionals – Douglas Ivester

Exhibit 3

C. Upland Claims – Matt Davis

Exhibit 4

Exhibit 2

D. Major Project Updates


Cardno Project Tracker

Exhibit 5

E. Discussion & Approval of Pavement Rehabilitation RFP

Exhibit 6

F. Presentation of the Reserve Study

Exhibit 7

G. Discussion of Capital Projects

Exhibit 8

H. Consideration of 631 Manns Harbor Drove Request for Fence
Approval

Exhibit 9

I. Consideration & Adoption of Resolution 2020-15, Public
Participation in Board Meetings

Exhibit 10

J. Discussion of Status of Second Addendum to Acquisition
Agreement

To Be
Distributed

K. Appointing Audit Committee
VI.

Staff Reports
A. District Counsel
B. District Engineer
C. District Manager
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VI.

Staff Reports (continued)
D. General Manager & Field Operations Manager
 MiraBay Manager’s Report

Exhibit 11

 Field Operations Report

Exhibit 12

 Consideration of Retention Pond Banks Proposal - $9,785.00

Exhibit 13

 Consideration of Admiral Point Well Repair Proposal $9,169.35
 Consideration of Palm Tree Replacement Proposal - $9,625.00

Exhibit 14

 Consideration of Hillsborough Sheriff’s Office Off-Duty
Services

Exhibit 16

Exhibit 15

VII. Consent Agenda Items / Business Administration
A. Consideration of Minutes of the Board of Supervisors Meeting
Held on June 18, 2020

Exhibit 17

B. Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check
Register for June 2020

Exhibit 18

C. Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check
Register for June 2020 – Reserve Fund

Exhibit 19

D. Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check
Register for June 2020 – MiraBay Amenity Center

Exhibit 20

E. Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check
Register for June 2020 – Evergreen Fund

Exhibit 21

F. Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check
Register for June 2020 – Seawall Fund

Exhibit 22

G. Dock and Boat Lift Approvals – No approvals this month
H. Informational Purposes Only
 Ratification of CLM ASO 4 – Seasonal Annual Change out
June

Exhibit 23

 Ratification of CLM ASOs 19-23

Exhibit 24

 Ratification of Pump Agreement

Exhibit 25

 Ratification of Master Seawall Project Design Build Change
Orders 3 & 5

Exhibit 26
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VIII. Supervisor Requests
A. Supervisor Maurer
 Discussion of Status of Pollutant Discharge Contingency and
Best Management Practices Plan

Exhibit 27

 Discussion of Lifting Day Use Restriction for Boat Ramp

Exhibit 28

IX.

B. Discussion of Conveyance Agreement Comments – Supervisor
Curley
Audience Comments

X.

Adjournment
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Exhibit 29

EXHIBIT 09
Who: Mike Eckert – District Counsel
What: Resolution 2020-15 – Public
Participation in Board Meetings
When: July 16, 2020
Budget Impact: N/A
Decision: Adopt Resolution 2020-15

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Harbor Bay Community Development District ("District")
Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.

RE:

Public Participation in Board Meetings

DATE:

June 30, 2020

The purpose of this memorandum is to outline the District’s responsibilities as a result of
prior legislative changes on the public’s opportunity to be heard at a public meeting, and to
present a resolution for the Board to consider regarding public comment procedures. Historically,
Florida law did not afford the public an opportunity to be heard at a public meeting. While most
special districts currently provide an opportunity for the public to speak at board meetings, a
Florida law from 2013 requires local governments to afford the public a reasonable opportunity
to be heard on propositions before boards or commissions and sets forth specific guidelines
governing that process. To ensure that the District is in compliance with this law, we presented a
similar memo and resolution to the District Board of Supervisors in 2013. Based on our review
of the records, the Board of Supervisors declined to adopt the resolution we presented. As there
has been recent inquiry by a board member regarding this issue, we are recommending that the
current Board consider adopting a policy establishing procedures for public participation. Please
note that this memorandum and the attached resolution are simply updated versions of what we
recommended in 2013.
Overview of State Law “Opportunity to be Heard” Requirements
Effective October 1, 2013, Section 286.0114, Florida Statutes, provides that “[m]embers
of the public shall be given a reasonable opportunity to be heard on a proposition before a board
or commission.” This opportunity to be heard need not occur at the same meeting where the
board will take official action on the proposition. However, the opportunity must be made at a
meeting “during the decision[-]making process” and “within [a] reasonable proximity in time
before the meeting at which the board or commission takes the official action.”
There are certain exceptions to the law. For example, Section 286.0114 “does not
prohibit a board or commission from maintaining orderly conduct or proper decorum in a public
meeting.” In addition, and generally stated, Section 286.0114 does not apply to the following:
1) Official acts taken in an emergency situation if compliance with the statutory
requirements would cause an unreasonable delay;
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2) Ministerial acts such as ceremonial proclamations or approval of minutes;
3) Meetings exempt from Section 286.011, Florida Statutes requirements; and
4) Meetings where the board or commission acts in a quasi-judicial capacity.
The opportunity to be heard on a proposition is subject to the board or commission’s
adopted rules or policies, which must be limited to those:
1) Providing guidelines regarding the amount of time an individual has to address
the board or commission;
2) Prescribing procedures to allow representatives of groups, in lieu of all
members of such groups, to address the board or commission at meetings where a
large number of individuals wish to be heard;
3) Prescribing procedures for an individual to inform the board or commission of
the desire to be heard, to indicate his or her position on a proposition, and to
identify a representative to speak for the individual or the individual’s group; and
4) Designating a specific time period for public comment.
If a board or commission adopts policies or rules in compliance with Section 286.0114,
and follows such policies or rules, the board is deemed acting in compliance with the law.
Importantly, Section 286.0114 provides that any action taken by a board or commission that is
found in violation of the “opportunity to be heard” is not void as a result of the violation.
However, if an action is filed against a board or commission to enforce Section 286.0114,
a court can issue an injunction for the purpose of enforcing the “opportunity to be heard.”
Additionally, the law provides that the court shall assess reasonable attorney’s fees against the
board or commission if determined that a violation occurred.
Proposed District Policy
In order to better ensure compliance with Section 286.0114, we recommend that the
District adopt a policy governing the “opportunity to be heard” at public meetings, a form of
which policy is attached. Consistent with that form, we advise that the District provide an
opening public comment period before the Board considers any propositions on the agenda and
additional public comment periods prior to consideration of items that are not set forth on the
meeting agenda, subject to the limitations and procedures set forth in the attached policy.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have questions regarding the same.

RESOLUTION 2020-15
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
HARBOR BAY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
PROVIDING FOR THE PUBLIC’S OPPORTUNITY TO BE
HEARD; DESIGNATING PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS;
DESIGNATING
A
PROCEDURE
TO
IDENTIFY
INDIVIDUALS SEEKING TO BE HEARD; ADDRESSING
PUBLIC DECORUM; ADDRESSING EXCEPTIONS; AND
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, the Harbor Bay Community Development District (the “District”) is a local
unit of special purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida
Statutes, being situated in Hillsborough County, Florida; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, authorizes the District to adopt resolutions
as may be necessary for the conduct of District business; and
WHEREAS, Section 286.0114, Florida Statutes, requires that members of the public be
given a reasonable opportunity to be heard on a proposition before a board or commission; and
WHEREAS, Section 286.0114, Florida Statutes, sets forth guidelines for rules and
policies that govern the public’s opportunity to be heard at a public meeting; and
WHEREAS, the District’s Board of Supervisors (“Board”) finds that it is in the best
interests of the District to adopt by resolution a policy (the “Public Comment Policy”) for
immediate use and application.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE HARBOR BAY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. DESIGNATING PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS. The District’s
Chairperson, his or her designee, or such other person conducting a District meeting (“Presiding
Officer”), shall ensure that there is at least one (1) period of time (“Public Comment Period”)
in the District’s meeting agenda whereby the public has an opportunity to be heard on
propositions before the Board, as follows:
a) An initial Public Comment Period shall be provided at the start of each Board
meeting before consideration of any propositions by the Board. In the event there
are propositions that come before the Board that are not listed on the agenda, the
Presiding Officer shall announce a Public Comment Period on such proposition
prior to the Board voting on the matter.

b) Speakers shall be permitted to address any agenda item during the initial Public
Comment Period. Speakers shall be permitted to address any non-agenda matters
of personal or general concern during the Public Comment Period provided after
the conclusion of the District’s business items.
c) Individuals wishing to make a public comment are limited to three (3) minutes per
person. Potential speakers may not assign his/her three (3) minutes to extend
another speaker’s time.
d) The Presiding Officer may extend or reduce the time periods set forth herein in
order to facilitate orderly and efficient District business, provided however that a
reasonable opportunity for public comment shall be provided consistent with the
requirements of Section 286.0114, Florida Statutes. The Presiding Officer may
also elect to set and announce additional Public Comment Periods if he or she
deems it appropriate.
SECTION 2. DESIGNATING A PROCEDURE TO IDENTIFY INDIVIDUALS
SEEKING TO BE HEARD. Unless otherwise directed and declared by the Presiding Officer,
individuals seeking to be heard on propositions before the Board shall identify themselves by a
show of hands at the beginning of each Public Comment Period, as announced by the Presiding
Officer. Alternatively, in the event that public attendance is high, and/or if otherwise in the best
interests of the District in order to facilitate efficient and orderly District business, the Presiding
Officer may require individuals to complete speaker cards that include the individual’s name,
address, the proposition on which they wish to be heard, the individual’s position on the
proposition (i.e., “for,” “against,” or “undecided”), and if appropriate, to indicate the designation
of a representative to speak for the individual or the individual’s group. In the event large groups
of individuals desire to speak, the Presiding Officer may require each group to designate a
representative to speak on behalf of such group. Any attorney hired to represent an individual or
company’s interests before the Board shall notify the Board of such representation prior to
proving any public comment.
Sections 1 and 2 herein shall be deemed to apply only to District Board meetings, but the
Presiding Officer of a District workshop in his or her discretion may elect to apply such Sections
to District workshops.
SECTION 3. PUBLIC DECORUM. The following policies govern public decorum at
public meetings and workshops:
a) Each person addressing the Board shall proceed to the place assigned for
speaking, and should state his or her name and address in an audible tone of voice
for the public record.
b) All remarks shall be addressed to the Board as a body and not to any member
thereof or to any staff member. No person other than a Board Supervisor or
District staff member shall be permitted to enter into any discussion with an

individual speaker while he or she has the floor, without the permission of the
Presiding Officer.
c) Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the Presiding Officer from
maintaining orderly conduct and proper decorum in a public meeting. Speakers
shall refrain from disruptive behavior, and from making vulgar or threatening
remarks. Speakers shall refrain from launching personal attacks against any Board
Supervisor, District staff member, or member of the public. The Presiding Officer
shall have the discretion to remove any speaker who disregards these policies
from the meeting.
d) In the case that any person is declared out of order by the Presiding Officer and
ordered expelled, and does not immediately leave the meeting facilities, the
following steps may be taken:
i.
ii.
iii.

The Presiding Officer may declare a recess;
The Presiding Officer may contact the local law enforcement authority; or
In case the person does not remove himself or herself from the meeting,
the Presiding Officer may request that he or she be placed under arrest by
local law enforcement authorities for violation of Section 871.01, Florida
Statutes, or other applicable law.

SECTION 4. EXCEPTIONS. The Board recognizes and may apply all applicable
exceptions to Section 286.0114, Florida Statutes, including those set forth in Section
286.0114(3), Florida Statutes, and other applicable law. Additionally, the Presiding Officer may
alter the procedures set forth in this Public Comment Policy for public hearings and other special
proceedings that may require a different procedure under Florida law.
SECTION 5. SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this resolution is held to be illegal
or invalid, the other provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 6. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall become effective upon its
passage and shall remain in effect unless rescinded or repealed.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 16th day of July, 2020.
ATTEST:

HARBOR BAY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

_____________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

____________________________________
Chairperson, Board of Supervisors

EXHIBIT 24

EXHIBIT 17

1

MINUTES OF MEETING

2
3
4

Each person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter
considered at the meeting is advised that person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal is to be based.

5

HARBOR BAY

6

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

7
8
9

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Harbor Bay Community Development
District was held on Thursday, June 18, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at 107 Manns Harbor Drive, Apollo Beach,
Florida 33572in person attendance and Zoom conference call .

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Dan Leventry
Steve Lockom
Paul Curley
Ryan Wick
Michael Maurer

Board Supervisor, Chairman
Board Supervisor, Vice Chairman
Board Supervisor, Assistant Secretary
Board Supervisor, Assistant Secretary
Board Supervisor, Assistant Secretary

Also present were:
Patricia Thibault
Ken Joines
Mike Eckert
Greg Woodcock
Chris Gamache
Margaret Alfano
Doug Ivester
Julie Cortina
Jay King
Roy Deary
Matt Davis
Juan Nova
Eric Lanham

District Manager, DPFG Management & Consulting
District Manager, DPFG Management & Consulting
District Counsel, Hopping Green & Sams
District Engineer, Cardno
Cardno
General Manager, Vesta Property Services
Operations Manager, Vesta Property Services
Regional Manager, Vesta Property Services
Regional Vice President, Vesta Property Services
Vice President, Vesta Property Services
Mills Paskert Divers PA
Capital Land Management
Resident

Audience
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS – Call to Order/Roll Call
The meeting was called to order and roll call was performed, confirming that a quorum was
present.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS – Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS – Audience Comments on Agenda Items
There being none, the next item followed.
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41
42

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Exhibit 1: Presentation of Audience Comment Follow-Up
Sheet

43
44
45
46
47
48

In reference to a comment from April 16, 2020, regarding an audience member’s concern about
fencing along the preserve, Mr. Maurer stated that the fencing project was no longer a
Hillsborough County project, as the County had stopped work. In reference to another comment
from April 16, 2020, asking whether residents would receive a reimbursement of CDD fees for
not being able to use facilities, Mr. Maurer advised that the Board had decided not to reimburse
residents at the previous meeting.

49
50

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Business Items
A. Exhibit 2: Hearing on Suspension of Amenity Access

51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Mr. Eckert stated that on May 18, a post had been made online by Mr. Lanham which Board
members, at the meeting held on May 21, believed to be abusive towards District staff. Mr.
Eckert stated that a written warning had been drafted, but prior to its issuance, on May 28, an
incident occurred between Mr. Lanham, a resident, and District staff at the fitness center, that was
found to be in violation of the District’s disciplinary rules and general usage guidelines for
amenities. Mr. Eckert stated that on the same day, the written warning and immediate suspension
of amenity privileges were delivered.

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

Mr. Eckert listed a number of policies that had been violated according to the conduct report from
District staff. The violations listed were “Exhibits unsatisfactory behavior, deportment or
appearance”; “Treats the District’s supervisors, staff, amenities management, contractors or other
representatives, or other residents or guests, in an unreasonable or abusive manner”; and
“Engages in conduct that is improper or likely to endanger the health, safety, or welfare of the
District, its supervisors, staff, amenities management, contractors or other representatives, or
other residents or Guests”. Mr. Eckert noted additional policies were violated including: “Only
District employees and staff are allowed in the service areas of the Amenities”; “Patrons and their
Guests shall treat all staff members and other Patrons and Guests with courtesy and respect”;
“Loud, profane or abusive language is prohibited”; and “Excessive noise that will disturb other
Patrons and Guests is not permitted”.

69
70
71
72
73

Mr. Eckert noted adopted revisions to disciplinary policy, and advised that while there was a
general progressive disciplinary policy available for addressing violations, the disciplinary policy
additionally provides for District amenity privileges to be revoked at any time at the discretion of
the District. Mr. Eckert requested that Ms. Alfano give an overview of the incident that occurred
on May 28 for the record.

74
75
76
77
78
79

Ms. Alfano stated that on the morning of May 28, a resident had reported twice to amenity center
staff that a person in the center had been using loud and profane language, as well as adjusting the
clocks behind the counter. Ms. Alfano stated that the reporting resident indicated that she would
like to write a formal complaint, as the person was being disruptive to her time at the center. Ms.
Alfano noted that Mr. Lanham could be seen behind the counter with the clock in security footage
that staff had reviewed.

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87

Mr. Eckert asked Ms. Alfano whether Mr. Lanham had used profanity at the amenity center
according to what had been reported to her. Ms. Alfano said yes. Mr. Eckert asked Ms. Alfano
whether Mr. Lanham had used loud or abusive language. Ms. Alfano said yes. Mr. Eckert asked
Ms. Alfano whether Mr. Lanham had gone into the service area of the amenities, meaning behind
the desk. Ms. Alfano said yes. Mr. Eckert asked Ms. Alfano whether Mr. Lanham had exhibited
unsatisfactory behavior. Ms. Alfano said yes. Mr. Eckert asked Ms. Alfano whether Mr. Lanham
had treated staff and another resident in an unreasonable or abusive manner. Ms. Alfano stated
that no words had been directed at staff, but that the staff had been intimidated by Mr. Lanham.
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88
89
90
91
92

Ms. Alfano stated that Mr. Lanham had treated the resident in an unreasonable or abusive
manner. Mr. Eckert asked Ms. Alfano whether Mr. Lanham had caused excessive noise or
disturbed other residents. Ms. Alfano said yes. Mr. Eckert asked Ms. Alfano whether Mr. Lanham
had engaged in conduct that was improper or likely to endanger the health, safety, or welfare of
the staff or residents. Ms. Alfano said yes.

93
94
95
96

Mr. Eckert requested that the record include the amended restated amenities rules handbook, the
suspension letter dated May 28, 2020, as well as the minutes from this meeting. Mr. Eckert
indicated that amenity staff was recommending a three-month suspension for Mr. Lanham,
beginning May 28, 2020, and ending August 27, 2020.

97
98

Mr. Wick asked whether Ms. Alfano specifically was recommending the three-month suspension.
Ms. Alfano stated yes.

99
100
101
102
103

Mr. Curley requested confirmation as to whether Ms. Alfano had stated that Mr. Lanham had
used profanity and was loud in discussions with staff out in the lobby area. Mr. Leventry stated
that this was so, and that Mr. Eckert had gone through the special amenities rules and guidelines
with Ms. Alfano confirming that violations of each had occurred. Ms. Alfano clarified that Mr.
Lanham did not use profanity in front of staff.

104
105
106
107
108
109

Mr. Leventry asked Mr. Eckert for context regarding the duration of the recommended
suspension of amenity access, as to what a standard length would be. Mr. Eckert advised that the
Board take Mr. Lanham’s account into consideration prior to arriving at a conclusion, and advised
that a 90-day suspension was the norm for similar incidents. Mr. Eckert additionally noted that he
had seen 6-month suspensions, though opined that that could be seen as harsh for a first-time
offense of this nature, and noted that he had not seen 30-day suspensions for similar conduct.

110
111
112
113
114
115

Mr. Wick recalled a previous hearing that the Board had held that had resulted in a 6-month
suspension. Mr. Eckert stated that, while he did not recall the specific circumstances, that he
recalled the incident being more egregious in nature. Mr. Curley recalled that the incident in the
previous hearing involved threatening and verbally abusive intimidation of a staff member in
their office, and stated that the previous incident had distinct circumstances from the one being
discussed at this hearing.

116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124

Mr. Lanham stated that everything that had been previously stated by Ms. Alfano regarding the
incident was untrue. Mr. Lanham stated that he had gone to the desk in order to request a ladder
to reset the clocks to an accurate time. Mr. Lanham questioned claims from the reporting resident
at the amenity center regarding his allegedly creating a threatening environment, noting that both
he and the resident had resumed their workouts following the first report to amenity staff. Mr.
Lanham questioned the method of communicating the suspension of amenity privileges, noting
that he had found out due to reservations being cancelled, adding that he had not received any
calls or verbal notice of suspension. Mr. Lanham stated that his post on NextDoor on May 18 was
based in fact.

125
126
127
128
129

Mr. Leventry asked whether the security footage included audio. Ms. Alfano stated that the
footage did not include audio. Ms. Alfano noted one instance in the footage where Mr. Lanham
appeared to make an unspecified gesture directed towards the resident, which she speculated as
potentially being a muscle flex, though added that the intent of Mr. Lanham’s gesture was
ambiguous.

130
131
132
133
134

A separate resident gave a witness account of the incident that occurred on May 28. The resident
stated that he had his earphones in and thus was unable to say whether Mr. Lanham had been
excessively loud or instigating by directing words at a specific resident. The resident stated that
he first became aware of conflict when the reporting resident had screamed “You’re ruining my
Zen, shut up”. The witnessing resident stated that Mr. Lanham had at one point commented on
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135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

the clocks and their inaccuracy, which he had concurred with at the time. The resident mentioned
speaking with staff to share his account of what occurred during the incident, agreed that Mr.
Lanham had not said anything directed towards the staff, and disputed the suggestion that Mr.
Lanham’s gesture was to flex his muscles, stating that Mr. Lanham was actually gesturing
towards the clocks which he had claimed to have been inaccurate for two to three weeks by that
point. The resident claimed that the reporting resident had done all of the shouting during the
incident and suggested that the wrong party was being suspended from amenity access. The
resident suggested obtaining witness accounts from two other residents who had been present
during the incident.

144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152

Mr. Eckert asked Mr. Lanham whether he had used profanity at the amenity center. Mr. Lanham
said no. Mr. Eckert asked Mr. Lanham whether he had used any loud language. Mr. Lanham said
no. Mr. Eckert asked Mr. Lanham whether he had used any abusive language. Mr. Lanham said
no. Mr. Eckert asked Mr. Lanham whether he had climbed on the desk, which is in the service
area for the amenities. Mr. Lanham stated that he had, and clarified that he was unable to obtain a
ladder for access to the clock after requesting one from staff. Mr. Eckert asked Mr. Lanham
whether he believed that, based on his interactions with the other resident, that he treated that
resident with courtesy and respect. Mr. Lanham stated that he had felt threatened by her actions,
characterizing them as “very disturbed”.

153
154
155
156

Mr. Curley asked Mr. Lanham whether he believed that there were any actions that he felt were
inappropriate and that he wished to express remorse for. Mr. Lanham stated that there were none.
Mr. Lanham later noted his frustrations at the time with the clocks being inaccurate and suggested
that he should not have assumed responsibility for changing them.

157
158
159
160
161
162

Mr. Curley noted the witness’s statement that he had spoken to Ms. Alfano to give his account of
the incident, and requested confirmation from Ms. Alfano as to whether this had occurred. Mr.
Curley additionally asked Ms. Alfano what she recalled from the witness’s assessment. Mr.
Leventry clarified that the witness had spoken with staff. Ms. Alfano confirmed that the witness
had just stated that he had spoken with staff, but observed that this information had not been
relayed to her, so she was unable to confirm or deny whether this had actually occurred.

163
164
165
166
167
168
169

Mr. Curley stated that a written report should have been done, as was policy for 1-day and 7-day
suspensions of amenity privileges, and noted that a report would have been helpful prior to the
hearing. Mr. Curley clarified that at the previous meeting the Board did not collectively direct the
issuance of a verbal warning to Mr. Lanham, but rather that a specific Supervisor had, noting that
he had raised questions regarding its inclusion at the time. Mr. Curley stressed the importance of
coming to a final decision that the Board would feel comfortable levying to the same extent for
future incidents with similar circumstances and conflicting reports.

170
171
172
173
174
175
176

Mr. Leventry noted the statement from the reporting resident regarding her intent to file a written
complaint, and asked whether this had been filed. Ms. Alfano noted that a written statement had
been submitted, but included her name and address and did not describe the incident. Mr.
Leventry asked Mr. Eckert whether this had been documented to him outside of phone calls, and
Mr. Eckert stated that he had only been apprised of this through phone calls. Mr. Eckert advised
that the hearing was not a trial where residents were to be bringing cases against residents, and
that the Board needed to be cognizant of the balance at play.

177
178
179

Mr. Maurer asked Mr. Lanham whether he had filed a complaint regarding the reporting
resident’s behavior, and Mr. Lanham stated that he had not. Mr. Lanham noted that he had
observed that the resident was having a bad day.

180
181
182

Mr. Leventry stated that he felt the incident on May 28 at the fitness center should be taken off of
the table for the questioning, as the majority of what had been presented to the Board had been
based in hearsay. Mr. Leventry pointed out that in his social media post on May 18, Mr. Lanham
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183
184

had used the term “kill zone”, and that he had called out specific staff members by their full
names. Mr. Lanham conceded that this was the case.

185
186
187
188

Mr. Lockom noted further communications that he had had over social media with Mr. Lanham.
Mr. Lockom recommended that a ban on access to amenities be levied upon Mr. Lanham for 60
days, starting from May 28. Mr. Leventry opined that Mr. Lanham calling out staff members by
name had crossed the line.

189
190
191
192

Mr. Wick noted that Ms. Alfano’s original recommendation for the duration of amenity access
restrict had been three months, and asked whether she still stood by this recommendation. Ms.
Alfano said yes. Ms. Alfano added that she did not feel that a six month duration would be
appropriate.

193
194
195

Mr. Curley recalled that at the previous meeting, direction was given to provide a verbal warning.
Mr. Curley noted that Mr. Lanham had since had access to amenities revoked for a number of
days, and stated that he would be in favor of time served.

196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206

Mr. Eckert recommended that staff get accounts from all parties involved and all witnesses for
future similar incidents, so as to avoid similar ambiguity. Mr. Leventry disagreed with having all
parties giving testimony in-person for hearings, particularly in instances involving confrontational
incidents, but agreed that documentation laying out exactly what each resident had observed
should have been included as part of the package for the hearing. Ms. Alfano noted that the staff
member involved with the incident was not present by choice, recalling the point in the incident
where the staff member had been intimidated. Mr. Leventry asked whether the staff member had
witnessed Mr. Lanham using profane language. Ms. Alfano stated that the staff member had not
witnessed the profanity being used, but noted that Mr. Lanham’s tone had been perceived by
staff’s personal experience as loud and intimidating. Mr. Curley noted that this account changed
his opinion.

207
208
209

Mr. Wick made a motion to continue to suspend amenity privilege access for Mr. Lanham until a
total of three months’ duration was met per staff recommendation, and Mr. Lockom seconded the
motion.

210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219

During discussion of the motion, Mr. Leventry inquired as to the extent of amenities from which
Mr. Lanham would be suspended from accessing. Mr. Lanham indicated that he felt that banning
Mr. Lanham from being able to take his personal boat out would be an overreach of the Board.
Mr. Eckert advised that the Board could make a more precise motion, specifying that access
would be revoked for the amenity center, if they wished. Mr. Leventry additionally recommended
a total duration of 60 days. Mr. Curley indicated that he was more inclined to agree with the
duration proposed in Mr. Wick’s motion, being based on the recommendation of staff and in
support of their safety. Mr. Curley indicated that this would be a benchmark decision, citing a
similar ongoing issue of loud profanity among those using the basketball courts. Mr. Wick and
Mr. Lockom withdrew their initial motion.

220
221
222

On a motion by Mr. Wick, seconded by Mr. Leventry, with all in favor, the Board approved the
suspension of amenities for Mr. Lanham for 90 days beginning from May 28, 2020, not including boat lift
access which would be restored on June 19, 2020, for the Harbor Bay Community Development District.

223
224
225
226

B. Exhibit 3: Seawall Update
Mr. Woodcock gave an overview of progress on the seawall. Mr. Woodcock additionally asked
whether the Board wished to continue to see the updates during meetings, or if they wished to see
the updates attached to weekly memos and up on the website. Mr. Curley spoke in support of this,
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227
228

and suggested a note stating no discussion if the updates were to continue to be included as part
of meeting agendas.

229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236

Mr. Curley spoke on prioritization in the memos. Mr. Curley suggested that the priority be for
single teams to work on repairing lots with homes on them, additionally suggesting that work
with single teams be prioritized to lots with the greatest risk of failure, with minor
accommodation to proximity of work. Mr. Curley additionally suggested that, for two teams,
managers and laborers be equally split, and recommended that rate of repairs by linear feet be
greater for lots with homes than lots without homes. Mr. Curley opined that the community may
be sensitive to seeing work performed on undeveloped lots prior to lots with homes on them, and
believed that his suggestions to the language of prioritization would be useful and appreciated.

237
238
239

Mr. Lockom indicated that a contract was in place with Cardno as to dealing with seawall. Mr.
Lockom stated that he did not see the need for Supervisors directing staff that the District had
hired, as Cardno staff had not come to the Board for direction in this regard.

240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247

Mr. Davis noted that a claim had been received from a resident who had purchased property in
Harbor Bay in 2017, having been apprised by both the realtor and the seller of the retaining wall
issue. Mr. Davis noted that the residents had submitted a claim in September 2019 just before the
deadline; however, this claim had been submitted with an outdated form to the District’s former
uplands attorneys. Mr. Davis additionally noted that by the time the property would have been
purchased, the online form had been updated with the correct contact information. Mr. Davis
asked whether the Board wished to administer this claim, seeing as it had been submitted prior to
the deadline but to the incorrect location.

248
249
250

Mr. Lockom stated that he was against administering the claim, as the form indicated that the
buyers were aware of the retaining wall issue. Mr. Lockom made a motion to deny the new
seawall claim, which was seconded by Mr. Maurer.

251
252
253
254
255

During discussion of the motion, Mr. Wick asked Mr. Davis whether the date of submission had
been confirmed. Mr. Davis stated that a copy of the email had been sent, but bounced back. Mr.
Davis additionally indicated that the resident had claimed that they had mailed the claim, but Mr.
Davis stated that he had no proof of this. Mr. Davis stated that they were relying on the claimant’s
word that they had mailed the claim.

256
257
258
259

During discussion of the motion, Mr. Curley expressed agreement with Mr. Lockom, noting that
the buyers were aware of the purchase that they were making. Mr. Curley additionally indicated
that the upland repair protocol was still posted on the Seawall tab on the Harbor Bay CDD
website.

260
261

On a motion by Mr. Lockom, seconded by Mr. Maurer, with all in favor, the Board approved the denial of
the new seawall claim, for the Harbor Bay Community Development District.

262
263
264
265
266
267
268

C. Landscape Professionals – Douglas Ivester
 Exhibit 4: Landscape Report
Mr. Maurer indicated a significant amount of palm fruits over the sidewalks which he felt
may be a hazard, and requested an update as to progress in correcting the issue. Mr.
Ivester gave an overview of the stages of cleaning. Mr. Ivester noted that bleach would
likely be necessary, and summarized the trimming process for the palm trees. Mr. Ivester
noted that the length of time would be between one and two weeks.
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269
270
271

Mr. Lockom asked Mr. Nova for clarification regarding cleaning. Mr. Lockom indicated
that the contract included provisions for cleaning the roads in addition to sidewalks, and
that the fruit on the roads would need to be addressed.

272
273

Mr. Maurer requested an update on the fountainhead replacement status. Staff stated that
this would be provided as part of the subsequent report, per request.

274

 Exhibit 5: Landscape Inspection

275

 Exhibit 6: Consideration of Irrigation Pump Repair Proposal

276
277

Mr. Leventry made a motion to approve the repair proposal, which was seconded by Mr.
Maurer.

278
279
280
281
282
283
284

During discussion of the motion, Mr. Wick requested clarification from Mr. Ivester as to
whether the repair was for a pump, a motor, or a controller. Mr. Ivester explained the
function of the component as being preventative against a sudden influx of pressure in the
system. Mr. Wick asked whether a motor would be included with the price. Mr. Ivester
said no. Mr. Wick asked whether a pump would be included with the price. Mr. Ivester
said no. Mr. Wick stated that he wished to make the Board aware of this, as he felt
additional costs may be incurred in the future.

285
286
287

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Maurer, with all in favor, the Board approved the
irrigation Bay Area pump repair proposal, in the amount of $6,589.00, for the Harbor Bay Community
Development District.

288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299

D. Major Project Updates and Facilities Report
 Exhibit 7: Cardno Project Tracker
Mr. Woodcock noted that he had added the start dates and end dates to each project
within the tracker. Mr. Woodcock additionally noted that proposals would be due on June
26 for the reserve study project, and would be provided for the next regular Board
meeting. Mr. Gamache added that he had spoken with the permitting crew in order to get
a status update, and stated that he believed the crew was finished and was working on
quality control. Mr. Leventry requested an update to the project tracker in this regard. Mr.
Maurer additionally requested that the Park Square label be removed for the documents
concerning the pickleball courts and the tiki bar conversion, as he did not see them being
involved.
 Exhibit 8: Consideration of Facilities Report

300
301
302
303
304
305
306

Mr. Woodcock noted that the facilities report being presented to the Board was a draft to
be considered for publication to the website in substantial form, in accordance with
Florida statute. Mr. Woodcock made note of three modifications, being a note that the
riprap in the lagoon was not owned nor maintained by the CDD, the addition of the
number of gallons of water usage, and the inclusion of the square footage of the amenity
center. Mr. Woodcock requested that the Board approve the report in substantial form,
pending District Counsel reviewing and signing the report.

307
308
309
310
311

Mr. Leventry asked for clarification as to how frequently the reports needed to be
published. Mr. Eckert advised that reports were published roughly once every seven
years, as they only needed to be published more often if significant updates were
required. Mr. Eckert additionally noted that a bill was currently on the Governor’s desk
that would remove the requirement for posting the public facilities report on the website.
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312

Mr. Leventry made a motion to approve the facilities report, seconded by Mr. Wick.

313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320

During discussion of the motion, Mr. Curley directed District Counsel’s attention to
section 3.4.3.1, and stated that he wished to make sure that they were comfortable with
the language contained therein regarding the District owning and maintaining the lagoon
and canals. Mr. Leventry informed Mr. Curley that Mr. Woodcock had distributed an
updated version of the Facilities Report. Mr. Curley additionally requested confirmation
from District Engineers as to whether the RFP did not include any roadways that the
County owned, indicating a section of roadway near the gate that he was concerned
about.

321
322
323

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Wick, with all in favor, the Board approved the public
facilities report, dated June 8, 2020, in substantial form, pending final review and approval from District
Counsel, for the Harbor Bay Community Development District.

324

E. Exhibit 9: Discussion of Limiting Gate Access Memo

325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335

Mr. Eckert stated that the issue raised by Supervisor Curley’s memo was whether or not the
District was able to restrict access through the gates to the District roads at certain hours of the
day, if ever. Mr. Eckert noted that the recommendation of District Counsel not to restrict access
in the community during any hours stemmed partially from federal law applicable due to the
District’s selling of tax-exempt bonds, particularly noting covenants made to the bondholders.
Mr. Eckert summarized that the bond covenant established that the District’s roads and other
facilities financed with the proceeds of the prior bonds are open for use by the general public
and/or available for use by the general public on a rate scale basis. Mr. Eckert advised that the
District would need to acquire au unqualified opinion from a bond counsel that the District would
be able to restrict access to public roads, and opined that this would likely not be possible to
obtain.

336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346

Mr. Eckert noted that the recommendation to not restrict access additionally is also based on state
law, which dictates that items that are funded with public funds need to be open to the public. Mr.
Eckert advised that, as the CDD was a government entity, all of the District’s funds were
considered public funds. Mr. Eckert additionally noted that CDDs did not have the power to
regulate traffic on public roads, as this was typically under the jurisdiction of the county, the
cities, and the state by Florida Statute Chapter 316, Section 006. Mr. Eckert advised that Florida
Statute Chapter 316, Section 2045 dictates that no one is allowed to put any kind of obstruction or
barricade over a public road, though noted that Chapter 190 included language allowing for the
monitoring of access. Mr. Eckert acknowledged suggestions to seek the opinion of the Florida
Attorney General on the issue, and responded that opinions were not binding on a court or on any
bondholder.

347
348
349
350
351
352
353

Mr. Eckert summarized that the advice of District Counsel was for the District to continue to
monitor access, but not restrict access. Mr. Eckert advised that this would ensure compliance with
the bond covenants, would preserve the tax-exempt status of the District’s bonds, and would
comply with state law. Mr. Eckert additionally cautioned the Board that, as the Attorney General
represented the interests of the public, that if the District were to seek the Attorney General’s
opinion on the issue with the goal to gain a measure of authority to limit access, the opinion could
go the other way and result in an even less restricted status.

354
355
356

Mr. Leventry acknowledged District Counsel’s recommendation against seeking a state Attorney
General opinion. Mr. Leventry recommended against the District expending any additional funds
on Counsel fees regarding the matter.

357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
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Mr. Maurer noted that the issue also pertained to safety and security, and provided statistics
regarding average rates of various crimes in the community, since 2015. Mr. Maurer suggested
that more advice regarding resident safety and security be included within the e-blasts. Ms.
Alfano stated that she would be happy to do so.
F. Budget Discussion
 Exhibit 10: Discussion of Expenditures Related to Cul de Sacs Versus Outfitters
Mr. Curley made a motion to redirect maintenance funding to Outfitters for the Harbor Bay Community
Development District. However, as there was no second from any supervisor, this motion died.

365

 Exhibit 11: Presentation of Budget Recommendations Memo

366

 Exhibit 12: Presentation of Supervisor Requested Changes to the FY 21 Budget

367
368

Mr. Leventry noted that three Supervisors had made recommendations as to the
upcoming budget.

369
370
371
372

Ms. Thibault stated that a Supervisor had recommended capital reductions of $200,000,
District Counsel reductions of $125,000, District Engineering reductions of $75,000,
miscellaneous contingency reductions of $50,000, holiday decoration reductions of
$10,000, and palm tree injection reductions of $25,000.

373
374
375
376
377
378

Ms. Thibault stated that another Supervisor had recommended capital reductions of
$200,000, District Counsel reductions of $100,000, District Engineering reductions of
$70,000, landscape mulch reductions of $5,000, annuals planting reduction of $8,000
through having one less scheduled planting, landscape replacement reduction of $25,000,
security assets and fees reduction of $35,000, sign maintenance reduction of $5,000, and
computers support and maintenance reduction of $5,000.

379
380

Mr. Lockom requested clarification from Mr. Leventry and Mr. Curley as to the logic
behind their respective budget recommendations.

381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391

Mr. Leventry explained that he felt strongly about the idea of spending more on capital
improvements while increasing assessments on residents, indicating the economic
circumstances facing members of the community due to COVID-19. Mr. Leventry
recalled discussions regarding legal fees needing to be cut, and noted that he felt
engineering fees needed to be cut as well, indicating that thousands of dollars were spent
annually on studies on projects that the District could not afford to undertake. Mr.
Leventry stated that the total reductions meant that the increase in assessments would be
3% rather than the previously proposed 16%, as increases due to collection fees would
still be incurred. Mr. Leventry stressed that the reductions he had recommended would
not cause the District to lose anything from an operational standpoint, citing previous
discussions with District Management on the matter.

392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400

Mr. Curley stated that he felt that his capital reductions in the provided chart
misunderstood and misrepresented his suggestions. Mr. Curley stated that he felt that the
vast majority of District Counsel fees, aside from Park Square matters, were under the
Chairman’s control, and agreed with the Chair for the suggested reductions. Mr. Curley
noted that the reductions for engineering were based upon the projects that the District
had outstanding, though suggested that Cardno perform an estimate by project in order to
get a better sense of the number. Mr. Leventry asked for clarification from Mr. Curley as
to whether his suggested reductions for capital improvements were by $55,000 rather
than $200,000, and Mr. Curley confirmed this to be the case. Mr. Curley opined that the
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401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412

District was headed towards an extraordinarily tight budget, and added that he did not
include a recommendation for budget cuts for the miscellaneous contingency fund due to
his concerns on the matter. Mr. Curley stated that, following the logic of not increasing
assessments to pay for capital projects, he believed that no increases should occur until
2031, when the 2001 bond would be paid off. Mr. Curley clarified that, while this would
be possible, he was generally supportive of increasing assessments to cover capital
projects in that light. Mr. Leventry clarified that his statement was specific to the current
state of the economy, and was not to be construed as a blanket statement against
increasing assessments until the 2001 bond would be paid off. Mr. Leventry additionally
clarified that his suggestions did not completely eliminate the miscellaneous contingency
fund, which still retained $150,000 following his recommended cuts, and pointed out that
money would remain in the reserves as well.

413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425

Mr. Lockom distributed a spreadsheet and gave an overview of the increases the
spreadsheet entailed. Mr. Lockom indicated that the sheet with proposed changes would
result in an increase of about 11.5% over the previous year. Mr. Lockom listed out
assessment amounts from the previous four fiscal years as a point of comparison. Mr.
Lockom additionally pointed out the legal fees incurred thus far in the current fiscal year,
and opined that the proposed reduction to $150,000 for the next fiscal year was not going
to work, adding that 34 of the last 36 monthly bills from District Counsel were in excess
of the $12,500 target amount needed to keep within $150,000 for the year. Mr. Lockom
stated that he would be willing to consider the extent of the proposed changes if they
could be meaningfully demonstrated. Mr. Lockom stated that he understood that residents
would be concerned about increased assessments, but indicated a previous rip-rap and
seawall issue that the District had previously been sued over. Mr. Lockom suggested
following District Management’s recommendations.

426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436

Mr. Leventry acknowledged that the greatest expense in terms of legal fees had to do
with ongoing negotiations with Park Square, and suggested that the reduced amount of
fees would be a step towards making the Board act more cautiously in terms of seeking
Counsel. Mr. Eckert stated that the negotiations with Park Square were just one of the
expenses. Mr. Eckert advised that legal fees could be mitigated by the Board not getting
involved in issues that were outside their core business when recommended by District
Counsel. Mr. Eckert additionally noted that, following changes to coding for the monthly
bills from the firm, much of the correspondence from Supervisors had been about
ongoing projects rather than new ones, and suggested that this was a sign of discipline.
Mr. Eckert stated that the more projects that could be crossed off of the Board’s list, the
better off the District would be with regards to legal fees incurred.

437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449

Mr. Lockom asked whether Mr. Eckert felt that the proposed reductions of legal fees to
$150,000 were reasonable. Mr. Eckert stated that the Board would be unlikely to receive
the answers that they wanted in a timely manner, as with a flat fee per month, District
Counsel would be obligated to strongly emphasize work on the highest priority projects
of the Board. Mr. Eckert clarified that he believed that a figure of $150,000 was possible,
but that the Board would end up seeing a significant slowdown based on the current
projects. Mr. Lockom asked how fees would be affected if the Board did not undertake
any new projects. Mr. Eckert opined that this would result in projects running under
budget, and that this would not be successful under $20,000 per month unless
prioritizations and delays were put in place for the various projects. Mr. Eckert
acknowledged that the Park Square negotiations would be finished, but that this would be
followed by a number of conveyances submitted to the District from Park Square that
would still need to be handled.
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450
451
452
453
454
455
456

Mr. Leventry noted that with the figure of $20,000 a month mentioned, the legal fees
would come out to $240,000 for the fiscal year, which would save the District $10,000.
Mr. Leventry noted that he would prefer for the District to save $50,000, and reiterated
concerns about the economic outlook for the year and the need for a more prudent
budget. Mr. Lockom indicated the conveyances from Park Square that would need to be
worked on, and raised concerns about the proposed cuts for District Engineering resulting
in the conveyances not being handled properly.

457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472

Mr. Leventry requested input from District Management. Ms. Thibault stated that based
on historical spending on District Counsel and District Engineering, she did not see that
the District should cut their two fees as drastically as had been recommended. Ms.
Thibault indicated that at the previous meeting she had recommended a contingency fund
for special projects or special needs, and suggested that this fund could be used for
expenses discussed such as the conveyances. Ms. Thibault recommended that the Board
isolate funds in such a manner so as to avoid running out of money in the budget, noting
the necessity of District Counsel. Mr. Leventry asked Ms. Thibault for recommendations
regarding specific changes to the budget. Ms. Thibault suggested reducing District
Counsel fees to $210,000, moving $40,000 into the professional contingency line item,
and potentially reducing District Engineering fees to $125,000, moving $25,000 into the
professional contingency line. Ms. Thibault reiterated that any unspent money in the
professional contingency fund could be allocated to other expenses. Mr. Leventry
indicated that allocating funds away from fees into contingency funds did not result in a
reduction to the overall budget, and Ms. Thibault clarified that these changes were to
address the day-to-day spending by the District.

473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485

Mr. Wick recommended that the Board not look at the budget exclusively relative to the
previous fiscal year, citing budgeting errors that had been made. Mr. Leventry clarified
that his concerns were with regards to the increase in assessments from the previous
fiscal year, and noted that in a normal year without the emergency and economic
downturn created by COVID-19, he would be in support. Mr. Curley suggested that the
Board do an interim cut that would be sent out to the community, and then finalize other
potential cuts in subsequent months. Ms. Thibault advised that the purpose was to adopt a
new proposed budget to send out a letter to the residents prior to the public hearing as
required, and that in the span between the letter distribution and the public hearing, the
District could incorporate further realized cost savings. Mr. Wick recommended
following Ms. Thibault’s recommendations, and suggested that further efforts for cutting
the budget by smaller amounts be saved for the next stage of budget consideration and
discussion.

486
487
488
489
490

Mr. Maurer acknowledged the state of the economy, but questioned the demand for the
significant cuts to the budget. Mr. Leventry stressed that the purpose was to mitigate
increases in assessments to the residents in the community. Mr. Lockom indicated that
the previous Board had had $1.2 million but was determined to give it back to the
residents through a 10% reduction.

491
492

 Exhibit 13: Presentation & Discussion of FY 21 Revised Budget & Approval of Changes
to Revised Budget

493
494

Mr. Lockom made a motion to approve the high-water mark budget, and Mr. Wick
seconded the motion.

495
496

During discussion of the motion, Mr. Leventry opined that the $250,000 allocated for
capital projects within the budget was inappropriate.
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497
498
499
500

On a motion by Mr. Lockom, seconded by Mr. Wick, with Mr. Lockom, Mr. Wick, and Mr. Maurer
voting “AYE”, and Mr. Leventry and Mr. Curley voting “NAY”, the Board approved the high-water mark
budget based on what was in the packet, resulting in an increase between 11.46% and 11.7%, allowing for
line item changes for final approval in August, for the Harbor Bay Community Development District.

501
502

G. Exhibit 14: Consideration & Adoption of Resolution 2020-12, Declaring O&M Assessment &
Setting Public Hearing

503
504
505

Mr. Eckert advised that the Resolution was to provide a notice to the residents of the potential
increase to assessments for the next fiscal year based on the high-water mark, and setting a public
hearing.

506
507
508

On a motion by Mr. Wick, seconded by Mr. Maurer, with all in favor, the Board adopted Resolution
2020-12, declaring O&M assessment & setting public hearing, for the Harbor Bay Community
Development District.

509

H. Discussion on Second Addendum to Acquisition Agreement

510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527

Mr. Eckert stated that this item was included in order to gain input from the Supervisors on a
number of issues. Mr. Eckert gave an overview of the current situation between Park Square and
the District, where the District’s stance was against taking on infrastructure that has passed 50%
of its useful life, which Counsel had been working through with Park Square. Mr. Eckert
informed the Board that Park Square had recommended that infrastructure have at least three
years of useful life, which he opined was a low amount. Mr. Eckert advised that there was no
requirement within the acquisition agreement that infrastructure be new, but noted that a given
number of years of useful life would allow the District to put funding into the reserves to deal
with future associated issues that may arise. Mr. Eckert clarified this provision practically only
deals with the infrastructure had been built by a prior developer and not yet conveyed to the
District, and did not relate to newer areas such as Parcel #8 and Pocket #101. Mr. Eckert
explained that he was requesting clarification from the Board as to the amount of pushback to be
exerted with regards to Park Square’s suggestion of three years, and for a recommendation as to
how many years as a minimum to aim for in negotiations. Mr. Eckert noted an additional issue,
being that the District would be asking Park Square to contribute money in the event that the
useful life for the infrastructure falls short, in the associated amount that the District would have
collected for reserves during those years. Mr. Eckert clarified that the infrastructure in question
would likely be ponds, roads, and sidewalks, rather than landscaping items.

528
529
530
531

Mr. Leventry asked for Mr. Lockom’s recommendations as liaison between the District and Park
Square. Mr. Lockom suggested that five years would be a reasonable target to negotiate for. Mr.
Eckert additionally recommended five years for the purpose of discussion, and noted that the
length would not be a finalized number until the Board approves it at the July meeting.

532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539

Mr. Maurer questioned funds being placed into reserves in the light of previous discussions about
tightening the budget. Mr. Leventry stated that the community was not complete in terms of
infrastructure, and that Districts operated typically by maintaining infrastructure that was
conveyed to them in a manner such as what was being discussed. Mr. Leventry noted that
reserves would increase as more infrastructure needed to be maintained. Ms. Thibault stated that
she was in agreement with the five-year term, and advised that the funds that would go into
reserves could end up being a substantial amount, depending on the condition of the infrastructure
received in conveyances.
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540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547

Mr. Maurer raised concerns regarding the amount of funds to be allocated for infrastructure that
should be conveyed in a fair state. Mr. Eckert stated that efforts were being made to mitigate this
risk, and gave an example of the potential outcomes of a road conveyance. Mr. Eckert advised
that he felt that Park Square was negotiating in good faith, and that negotiations had been making
significant progress. Mr. Maurer asked for clarification as to Mr. Eckert’s recommendation, and
Mr. Eckert stated that the recommendation was that items conveyed must have a minimum useful
life of five years, and in the event that this is not met, a cash contribution would be made to be
placed into reserves. The Board agreed to the five-year term.

548
549
550

Mr. Eckert asked the Board whether they would be comfortable with the cash contribution aspect
of the proposal. Mr. Leventry asked Mr. Lockom for his input, and Mr. Lockom stated that he
was comfortable with it.

551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562

Mr. Eckert informed the Board that Park Square had concerns about the $127,000 amount being
spent to trim the mangroves on Tract C-1, noting that they felt that it was not a good use of funds
in the community. Mr. Eckert stated that Park Square had received a proposal from Earth Tech to
create windows, to trim down mangroves, and to remove all exotics. Mr. Eckert noted that the
exotics were going to be removed before the District would take up the property, and indicated
the issue was that Park Square wished to approve the Earth Tech proposal regarding the
mangroves in lieu of the District’s Sun Coast proposal. Mr. Eckert gave an overview of the
differences, stating that the Sun Coast proposal would trim down mangroves over time to 10 feet,
whereas Earth Tech would create windows to allow for views of the water. Mr. Lockom indicated
that the price of the Earth Tech proposal was comparable, and that the pricing could be a
negotiating point with Park Square. Mr. Eckert advised that he would push back on the issue
unless the Board wished to accept the Earth Tech proposal instead.

563
564
565
566
567
568
569

Mr. Maurer noted that he had visited the site and that the growth of the mangroves had surpassed
the fronts of the houses. Mr. Maurer suggested trimming the mangroves at an angled line, and
stated that he believed that the mangroves could be cut down in a way such that homes could
have a view of the water. Mr. Eckert clarified that the question on the table was whether to agree
with the Earth Tech proposal or push back in favor of the existing Sun Coast proposal for
trimming the mangroves. Mr. Eckert said that he believed what he was hearing from the Board
was a suggestion to push back, and Mr. Leventry asked Mr. Curley for additional input.

570
571
572
573
574
575

Mr. Curley added that Mr. Eckert had previously sent an email in September 2018 which had
been copied to Mr. Johnston at Park Square Homes, which referenced the $127,000 amount. Mr.
Curley noted that based on previous discussions he had had with Mr. Johnston, knowledge of this
amount had been used in order to negotiate a lower acquisition price. Mr. Curley stated that he
strongly believed that there should be a pushback, as Park Square had clearly been made aware of
the total cost.

576

(Mr. Woodcock left the meeting at 8:38 p.m.)

577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585

Mr. Curley stated that there could be significant gaps in the addendum, and asked whether he
should go over these with the Board at this time. Mr. Leventry recommended that the identified
gaps be emailed to Mr. Eckert. Mr. Curley stated that one parcel had started to go through the
conveyance process with Park Square, which had been added to the agenda 17 days after and
approved at the October meeting subject to them performing work with Bermuda grass and
irrigation. Mr. Curley expressed concerns regarding a comprehensive addendum, as well as the
condition of various conveyances. Mr. Leventry reiterated his recommendation for the identified
gaps to be emailed to Mr. Eckert, and noted that the conveyance document would be brought
back in July.

586
587
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I.

Public Hearing on Rules Relating to Traffic & Parking Enforcement
 Open the Public Hearing

588
589
590

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Lockom, with all in favor, the Board approved the
opening of the public hearing on rules relating to traffic & parking enforcement, for the Harbor Bay
Community Development District.

591

 Exhibit 15: Presentation of Rules Relating to Traffic & Parking Enforcement

592
593
594
595

Mr. Eckert noted that among the tracked changes, nearly all changes were based on Mr.
Curley’s comments made at the previous meeting, as well as subsequent conversations
with Mr. Collazo at the firm.
 Public Comments

596

There being no comments from the public, Supervisor and staff comments ensued.

597
598

Ms. Alfano noted that monitoring would be somewhat outside of their scope of service,
but that they could take a look at it.

599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609

Mr. Maurer indicated that parking around the roundabouts was abused regularly, and
encouraged highlighting the relevant rules and stressing that they would be enforced. Mr.
Maurer additionally suggested installing signage at the entrance to community cul-desacs to keep people informed. Mr. Eckert clarified that the rules pertained to Districtowned parking areas that were off of the streets, and that the parking issues that pertained
to the roadways would be a County-specific enforcement issue. Mr. Maurer asked
whether this included roundabouts, and Mr. Eckert advised that roundabouts were, in the
District’s view, considered part of the District’s landscaping areas rather than the rightof-way, so comments regarding roundabouts were relevant whereas comments regarding
cul-de-sacs were not. Mr. Eckert commented on parking in the cul-de-sac, and Mr. Eckert
reiterated that this would be a County and HOA issue.

610

 Close the Public Hearing

611
612
613

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Lockom, with all in favor, the Board approved the closure
of the public hearing on rules relating to traffic & parking enforcement, for the Harbor Bay Community
Development District.

614
615

J. Exhibit 16: Consideration & Adoption of Resolution 2020-13, Adopting Rules Relating to
Traffic & Parking Enforcement

616
617
618

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Wick, with all in favor, the Board adopted Resolution
2020-13, adopting rules relating to traffic & parking enforcement, for the Harbor Bay Community
Development District.

619
620
621
622
623
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K. Public Hearing on Amended & Restated Amenity Rules
 Open the Public Hearing
On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Wick, with all in favor, the Board approved the opening
of the public hearing on amended & restated amenity rules, for the Harbor Bay Community Development
District.

624

 Exhibit 17: Presentation of Amended & Restated Amenity Rules

625

 Public Comments

626

There being no comments from the public, Supervisor and staff comments ensued.

627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635

Ms. Alfano noted that the amenity rules had previously been presented prior to the
COVID-19 outbreak affecting operations. Ms. Alfano gave an overview of the amended
and restated rules, noting changes to give the sales document a more appropriate focus
with regards to amenities and benefits. Ms. Alfano noted an added option for a $35 fee to
acquire a wand for gate access, and a recommendation for two complimentary cards and
gate stickers for each new home. Ms. Alfano indicated that while there was no
recommendation for a change to the monthly passport costs for unlimited fitness classes,
suggested that a price range could be instituted depending on what was offered in the
future.

636
637

Mr. Lockom indicated a need for increased fees, noting that this had been something he
had discussed with the previous amenity management company.

638
639
640
641
642
643

Mr. Wick asked for clarification on the Teen Tune-Up program, particularly the language
involving certification. Mr. Wick additionally asked about the four-foot distance
requirement regarding food and drink by the pool. Ms. Alfano clarified that this four-foot
edge of the pool was considered the wet deck area, and that it was a mandate from the
Florida Department of Health that beverages were not to be consumed within the wet
deck area.

644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651

Mr. Maurer indicated that he wished to remove some language regarding Boat Ramp
access usage guidelines, such that the first paragraph of the guidelines only stated that
“As per the permit requirements, the Boat Ramp is for the exclusive use of registered
boats”, with the other sentences removed. Mr. Maurer noted previous statements during a
case regarding equal assessments based on equal and shared access to amenities when
explaining the removal, and stated that he wished to make it clear that the Boat Ramp
could be used by registered boats that are not attached to a dock in the community’s
waterways.

652
653
654
655
656
657

Mr. Eckert noted previous conversations with Mr. Maurer on the issue, and gave some
background information regarding the case Mr. Maurer had referenced. Mr. Eckert
advised that this could be a broader issue than editing the rules, noting potential issues
with owners of multiple boats and consistency with existing permits and rules that the
Board would need to go over with the District Engineer. Mr. Alfano additionally noted
previous conversations with Mr. Maurer regarding fees.

658
659
660
661
662

Mr. Leventry questioned what the removal of the specific sentences would accomplish.
Mr. Eckert clarified that Mr. Maurer’s intent was to allow for access for people who do
not live on the water. Mr. Leventry opined that the removal of the two sentences would
not necessarily accomplish this. Mr. Eckert stated that he would review the registration
process for boats.
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663
664
665
666
667
668
669

Ms. Alfano asked whether Mr. Maurer envisioned any additional fees related to the
policy outside of the $550 annual fee and the $50 renewal fee. Mr. Eckert clarified that a
policy for boat registration was currently in place, and was not proposed to change or
include any additional fees at present. Mr. Maurer responded that he was not supporting
additional fees. Mr. Eckert commented on potential overages, and Ms. Alfano suggested
that they could take the issue out as an addendum item for separate consideration at the
next meeting, as it did not pertain to new fees.

670
671
672
673
674
675
676

Mr. Curley stated that he believed that four car stickers should be given for free rather
than two, noting that many homes in the community had three or four-car garages and
were likely paying greater CDD fees. Mr. Curley additionally questioned the current fees
for the Boat Ramp usage, noting legal and practical risks. Mr. Curley asked whether it
would be possible for a waiver to be drafted to allow for short-term guests to use
amenities for the duration of their stay, as he felt that current language would result in
waivers needing to be signed for each day of use.

677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686

Mr. Joines relayed a question from an audience member, asking why the basketball and
tennis courts were not operating through a reservation process as with other amenities.
Mr. Curley stated for clarification that he believed that the question was related to the
fees that guests needed to pay in order to use the tennis courts. Mr. Eckert noted that the
standard wear and tear on tennis courts was different from the basketball courts and
indicated maintenance costs for the District. Mr. Eckert additionally noted that he had not
previously seen a reservation system generally implemented for basketball courts, and
deferred to staff. Ms. Alfano asked if this was possible for outside guests to pay a
separate fee to use basketball courts, and Mr. Eckert reiterated that he had not seen this,
but noted similar implementations with regards to swimming.

687

 Close the Public Hearing

688
689
690

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Wick, with all in favor, the Board approved the closure of
the public hearing on amended & restated amenity rules, for the Harbor Bay Community Development
District.

691
692

L. Exhibit 18: Consideration & Adoption of Resolution 2020-14, Amended & Restated Amenities
Rules

693
694
695

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Wick, with all in favor, the Board adopted Resolution
2020-14, adopting amended and restated amenity rules, excluding changes to the number of stickers
distributed to residents for cars, for the Harbor Bay Community Development District.

696

M. Exhibit 19: Discussion of COVID-19 Reopening Plan

697
698

Mr. Leventry stated that he was comfortable with the COVID-19 Reopening Plan presented by
Vesta, based on prior discussions.

699
700
701
702
703
704

Mr. Lockom stated that the Board had hired and directed staff to follow the most stringent of
local, county, and state guidelines regarding COVID-19 measures. Mr. Lockom questioned this
item’s inclusion, and suggested that Mr. Curley discuss his concerns with the plan directly with
the staff. Mr. Lockom additionally expressed concerns regarding the District’s liability should the
Board continue to direct staff on items that had been discussed with District Counsel. Mr. Wick
and Mr. Maurer agreed with Mr. Lockom’s assessment.

705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
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Mr. Curley noted the amount of money that the District was spending for staff to continue to
oversee the District amenities. Mr. Curley stated that he felt that a number of other items involved
various Supervisors advising staff members on various aspects of their jobs, and questioned why
making comments on the COVID-19 Reopening Plan was off-limits.
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Staff Reports
A. District Counsel
No discussion was held on this item.
B. District Engineer
No discussion was held on this item.
C. District Manager
 Exhibit 20: Presentation of Form 1 – Statement of Financial Interests
Ms. Thibault stated that this item was included as a reminder to Supervisors to submit the
form by July 1, 2020 or else be subjected to fines for delays.
 Discussion of Harbor Bay July Workshop Meeting Date
Ms. Thibault noted that the District’s quarterly workshop would be scheduled for July 9,
and asked the Board for input as to whether they wished to continue to table this
workshop until the COVID-19 pandemic had cleared. Mr. Leventry deferred to District
Counsel. Mr. Eckert noted that the Governor’s Executive Order allowing for meetings of
local governmental bodies to occur via teleconference was scheduled to expire on June
30, and the possibility of extensions to this Order was unclear. Mr. Eckert advised that
this resulted in a difficult situation for the requirement to provide public notice for the
workshop. Mr. Eckert recommended that if the Board wished to hold the workshop in
July, to get through the next two weeks in order to get a better sense of the situation, or
else defer the workshop item until August. The Board opted to defer the workshop
meeting until August.
D. General Manager & Field Operations Manager
 Exhibit 21: MiraBay Manager’s Report

732
733
734
735
736

Ms. Alfano noted concerns being aired on social media by residents of Admiral Pointe
regarding the condition of the Admiral Pointe clubhouse, which Mr. Lockom had
engaged with. Ms. Alfano noted that a meeting was held shortly after with Mr. Lockom
and a number of Admiral Pointe residents regarding installation of new items at the
Admiral Pointe clubhouse such as fans and exterior lighting.

737
738
739
740
741

Ms. Alfano additionally noted that Ms. Faldetta had received her notary kit, and that
Vesta would be willing to offer notary services. Mr. Eckert advised that Florida Statute
forbade any charge of greater than $10 for any notarized document, and that he did not
see this as a District fee, advising that the District did not need to get involved. This
should be an issue left up to Vesta and the notaries to work through.

742

 Exhibit 22: Pickleball Update

743
744
745

Mr. Lockom advised that the Board would need to determine what the planned capital
expenses were for the District as part of the August budget hearing and discussion. Mr.
Lockom suggested that pricing on this item would be helpful in making a decision.

746
747

Mr. Curley stated that he was not in support of placing the pickleball courts near the
homes, adding that locations with proximity to the tennis courts or the basketball courts
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748
749
750
751

would be a better option, considering a lack of support for the location close to
residences. Mr. Curley opined that it would be useful to make a tentative decision on the
locations. Mr. Lockom stated that he would be unable to make a decision until acquiring
the full information, particularly with regards to pricing.

752
753
754

Ms. Alfano stated that she would be willing to take financial questions. Mr. Leventry
directed Ms. Alfano to put the estimated costs in the packet. This item was tabled, to be
brought back to the August meeting.

755
756
757
758
759

 Exhibit 23: Field Operations Report
Mr. Lockom made a comment on the pool planters, indicating that they had been
approved 16 months prior. Mr. Lockom directed Mr. Ivester to acquire the proposals
within the not-to-exceed amount that had been approved by the Board.
 Exhibit 24: Consideration of Retention Pond Banks Proposal

760
761
762
763
764
765

Mr. Ivester noted that he had received a report from District Engineering regarding
retention ponds on the property, which indicated that the majority of ponds had been
written up and needed maintenance. Mr. Ivester explained that this increased the scope
significantly, and predicted that District Engineering would be bringing this to the next
Board meeting for discussion. Mr. Ivester recommended that the Board table the next
Exhibit, for consideration of the retention pond banks proposal.

766

This item was tabled to the next meeting.

767

 Exhibit 25: Consideration of Pool Chemical Service Proposal

768
769

Mr. Ivester noted that the proposal contained an estimated amount per month for pool
services.

770
771

Mr. Leventry made a motion to approve the pool chemical services proposal, and Mr.
Lockom seconded the motion.

772
773
774

During discussion of the motion, Mr. Wick asked whether this would refute services that
were not part of the contract already. Mr. Leventry advised that it would be a reduction of
costs.

775
776
777
778
779
780

During discussion of the motion, Mr. Curley opined that the contract duration of five
years appeared to be particularly long. Mr. Curley additionally indicated that Section 5 of
the contract involved equipment being provided, which would result in a fee that the
District would need to pay in the event of an early termination. Mr. Eckert clarified what
was being approved was the proposal and stated the need to put together an acceptable
pool chemical service agreement.

781
782
783

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Lockom, with Mr. Lockom, Mr. Leventry, Mr. Maurer,
and Mr. Wick voting “AYE”, and Mr. Curley voting “NAY”, the Board approved the pool chemical
service proposal, in the amount of $9,785.00, for the Harbor Bay Community Development District.

784

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Consent Agenda Items / Business Administration

785

A. Exhibit 26: Consideration of Minutes of the Board of Supervisors Meeting Held on May 21, 2020

786
787

B. Exhibit 27: Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check Register for May
2020
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788
789

C. Exhibit 28: Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check Register for May
2020 – Reserve Fund

790
791

D. Exhibit 29: Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check Register for May
2020 – MiraBay Amenity Center

792
793

E. Exhibit 30: Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check Register for May
2020 – Evergreen Fund

794
795

F. Exhibit 31: Consideration of Operations & Maintenance Expenditures Check Register for May
2020 – Seawall Fund

796

G. Dock and Boat Lift Approvals – No approvals this month

797
798

Mr. Curley stated that he had concerns with a number of invoices included within the consent
agenda. The Board asked Supervisor Curley to provide these concerns to District Management.

799
800
801

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Maurer, with Mr. Leventry, Mr. Maurer, Mr. Lockom,
and Mr. Wick voting “AYE”, and Mr. Curley voting “NAY”, the Board approved all items of the consent
agenda for the Harbor Bay Community Development District.

802

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Supervisor Requests

803

A. Exhibit 32: Discussion of Conveyance Standards Memo

804
805
806
807
808
809
810

Mr. Leventry recalled that the Board had previously held this discussion. Mr. Curley stated that
this was an older memo that he did not request for inclusion in the agenda package. Mr. Eckert
clarified that the Board had previously approved the additions to the conveyance standards per
Mr. Curley’s requests, but that the memo included some additional actions that Mr. Curley was
requesting staff to routinely take. Mr. Eckert opined that these particular actions had not explicitly
been approved by the Board and stated that the Board should decide whether to mandate the other
items in Supervisor Curley’s memo.

811
812
813

Mr. Curley stated that this seemed consistent with where the Board was going, and opined that
this item’s inclusion did not make sense. No action was taken on the memo included in Exhibit
32.

814
815
816
817
818
819
820

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Audience Comments
A. Exhibit 33: Discussion of Street Tree Advisory Committee
Mr. Lockom questioned why this item was on the agenda. Mr. Lockom stated that putting items
on the agenda was exclusive to Board members and staff members, and while residents may
contact any member with requests for inclusion, residents did not get to put items on the agenda.
Mr. Leventry added that this was a homeowners’ association issue, and not a CDD issue.
B. Staff Comments

821
822
823
824

Mr. Deary informed the Board that DPFG and Vesta Property Services would be merging into
one company. Mr. Deary advised that this merger was a stock acquisition, and that no other
change was anticipated contractually. Mr. Leventry asked whether DPFG’s name would change,
and Mr. Deary reiterated that no change other than the stock acquisition would occur.

825
826

Ms. Cortina indicated that Vesta had some concepts for Outfitters that they would be willing to
share if interest were to arise.

827
828

Mr. Eckert advised that Florida Senate Bill 1466 was before the Governor, who has until June 30
to act on the bill. Mr. Eckert gave an overview of the bill, explaining that the bill in its current

829
830
831
832
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form would remove the requirement for the District to post meeting materials, the public facilities
report, and the audit on the website. Additionally, it provides added protections for District
Board members. Mr. Eckert stated that the firm would continue to monitor the status of the bill.
C. Supervisor Comments

833
834
835
836
837
838
839

Mr. Wick stated that the Board had approved the public facilities report, and noted that Mr.
Curley had indicated concerns regarding wording that he now shared. Mr. Wick indicated
language regarding rip rap around the lagoon being described as owned and maintained by the
adjacent property owner, expressing concerns about the word “adjacent”. Mr. Eckert stated that
this was one of the areas that he was sensitive to, as it was being discussed with Park Square. Mr.
Wick thanked District staff regarding how they handled the hearing at the beginning of the
meeting.

840
841

Mr. Maurer similarly thanked District staff, and raised a question regarding a Supervisor
contacting CLM. Mr. Lockom explained that this was related to tree trimming.

842
843
844
845

Mr. Leventry stated that the conference room needed better technological solutions for aiding the
Zoom meeting process, referencing the conference call being dropped during the public hearing
on amended and restated amenity rules. Ms. Alfano noted that a proposal was to be brought in the
next meeting for an update to the phone system, as well as wireless microphones.

846
847
848

Mr. Leventry additionally noted a request brought to his attention by the witnessing resident from
the hearing on amenity suspension, on an unrelated issue regarding a trespasser. Mr. Leventry
requested that Supervisors bring copies of the meeting agendas to the meetings.

849

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Adjournment

850
851

On a motion by Mr. Leventry, seconded by Mr. Maurer, with all in favor, the Board, at 9:56 p.m.,
adjourned the meeting for the Harbor Bay Community Development District.

852
Assistant Secretary

Chair / Vice Chair

